AT THE UNIVERSITY OF PARIS. criticism, both prose and poetry, under to our ten yard line and by brillian t of- pushed over by good team play. Joseph
Professor Hedman returned to college Faget. M. Paget is recognized as the fensive work the ball was carried around punted out. No goal. On the next
this fall after a year's leave of absence foremost literary critic of France and is the ends and through the line into the kick-off Thyng brought the ball back
which he employed in stud y at the great a member of the French Academy. This opposite side of the field. But here the well and the backs and Staples carried
French University. In an interview last named course was Prof. Hedman 's good work lagged and the ball was lost it well into the opposite territo ry. For
which he granted to the writer lie spoke favorite and he received many compli- on downs. It was now or never for the the first time Oakland succeeded in holdof the work he did and the compliments ments for his work in it. He also did army men and they worked the tackles ing for downs but they were soon forced
he received very reluctantly, and doubt- some work in Spanish and Italian.
and ran the ends to our thirty yard line, to punt. Colby lost the ball once more
Many of those who sought entrance to Lawson, Hines and Thompson making on a fumble but regained it by good
less a more skilful cross-examination
would have rev§aled many things that Paul Passy ' s course in phonetics and the * biggest gains. It now seemed as work in the center. With half a minrebound to Prof. Hedman 's credit. Since were debarred requested the notable though our eleven had pulled themselves ute to play Leighton ran forty yards for
his return he lias taken full charge of Frenchman to recommend to them some- together once more, for on two attempts a touchdown and kicked the goal. For
the French courses in the department of one as instructor in that branch and to gain the distance the soldiers had Oakland , Mr. Eddy, Burrill and York
Modern Languages and thus relieves Prof. Hedman received the very compli- been thrown back for a loss. Campbell played well; for Colby, the whole team.
Doctor Marquardt to the extent that the mentary recommendation. Accordingl y dropped back and gave the signal for a Oakland.
Colby 2nd.
latter has time to round out the German he gave instructions in the spring to a punt. Atchley, Colby 's giant guard and Palmer (Brown ,) r.e.
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When Professor Hedman arrived in
Burrill
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There xs a very peculiar custom in what proved to be a fatal hole, for Hay Paris he first set about acquiring that
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r.g. , Knowles
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remarkable facility and fluency in con- vogue at the great French university of good plunged through the line, dodged Smith , l.t.
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Campfies the foreigner. A class of ten men
Edd y, f.b.
f.b. , Drew
was formed and this class spent four stand treat to his fellows,—water , m ilk , bell kicked an easy goal.
Perry,
l.h.b.
r.h.b.
,
Leighton
anything, but he must put up
In the remainder of ; the half the ball Witheroll , q.
q., Buck
hours every day for a month with their
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eviFinal
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neither
professor, Gaston Paris. This class was
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dent.
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poor
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team was in any great danger of being
a remarkable thing in itself. All were
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be
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scored upon. When time was called (2).
college bred men ; there were two RusReferee, Mr . Alden. Ump ire, Mr.
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Time, two fifteen minute
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work
he
would
hav
e
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a
Ph.
D.
and
had
been
steadily
advancing
for
Swede, one Englishman , one Spaniard
aud two Americans, one of whom was at the end of his year 's work but instead some time.
Other scores made recently were:
The soldiers were proud of their vicProf. Hedman . All these men could he took those courses which he needed
Harvard 18—Amherst 0.
read French with great facility and speak in order to give a thoroughly up-to-date tory and very ready to play a return
Yale 50—Bates 0.
course
in
French
in
this
college.
In
one
game here in Waterville some Wednesit fairly well when they joined the class.
Maine 16—Fort Preble 0.
At the end .of the month the members of of the literary numbers of this paper day. It certainly will prove an interestBrown 22—M. L T. 0.
there
will
appear
an
article
from
his
pen
ing
contest.
this cosmopolitan aggregation decided
Harvard
12—Bowdoin 0.
Line-up and summary :
to give their instructor a banquet and it descriptive of some of the things he saw
Yale 30—Tufts 0.
Colby.
Fort Preble.
was agreed that the one whom M. Paris in Paris.
Brown 18—Hol y Cross 0.
should point out as having made the
r.e., Coon
Allen, I.e.
FOOTBALL.
M. I. T. 6—Exeter 6.
r.t. , Thompson
Cowing, l.t.
greatest progress during the month
Kent's Hill 11—E . M. C. S. 5.
Raynor
l.g.
r.g.,
Colby
Atchley,
Fort Pbeble 6—
5.
should be to astmaster. Prof. Hedman
c.
c, Eitner
Thomas,
Bates
6—Newton A. A. 0.
was so designated, although he seemed
Colby played her second game of the Cl ark , r.g,,
l.g., Minus
It now seems likely that Bates and
to think that one of the Russians had season at Portland last Saturday and Roberts, r.t.
l.t, Davis
Bowdoin
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r.e.
I.e.,
Saunders,
had
the
after
it
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as
though
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done the best work. Certainly that was
q.b.
,
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Morton
,
q.b.
doin
has
an
open date then and the disa hard place in which to act as king of game well in hand poor all round work
r.h.b., Haygood bandmeirt of the Boston College eleven
Haggerty, l.h.b.
and a fake kick allowed the soldiers to Rice, r.h.b.
the feast.
l.h.b., Hines
f.b., Slade and Campbell leaves Bates open also. The disagreeProfessor Hedman began work in the beat by one point. The army men out- Dudley, f.b.
ment over gate money has been the
university almost immediately after ar- weighed the collegians but their superScore :—Fort Preble , 6; Colby, 5.
was
off
set
by
the
faster
work
ior
weight
Touchdowns — Haggerty, H a y g o o d . cause of the rupture. Bates is very
riving in Paris. He took a course in
Goals from touchdowns — Campbell. anxious to wipe out her defeat of last
phonetics under that most wonderful of the latter.
minute halves. Ref eree year.
Time—Twenty
Colby kicked off to Fort Preble on her
man, Paul Passy, who holds first rank
and umpire—F. Q. Twitchell , Portlan d,
In many ways the game at Orono toamong the phoneticists of the world and ten yard line and Clark nailed the man Dr. Frew, Waterville. Timekeeper—Mr.
The
heavy
backs
tracks.
almost
in
his
morrow
is the critical one of the season ,
Kolley.
is president of their international socibut we have a second chance at Maine,
ety. This man can distinguish between started in to hammer our line but three
Colby
Oakland
0.
2d
27,
the
Bates match, and the Bowdoin game
to
gain
the
live
yards
thirty-six French and eighteen German attempts failed
to
which
to look forward . The last conTho second eleven went to Oakland in
dialects and by the way one read s a and it was our ball. This was good
French sentence tell whether the reader work and looked encouraging for a barges last Saturday and played a game test is at Brunswick this year and it is
comes from Maine, Massachusetts or starter. It was Colby 's turn t o b uc k with the local team. The afternoon was fitting that every Colby man should beNew Jersey. Seventy-nine candidates the line and by degrees tho heavy sol- raw and the play on both sides rather gin now and make arrangements to atpresented themselves for M. Passy 's diers were pressed back and inside of loose. The second was the much heav- tend that game in j> orson and give the
team his loyal support. Present indicacourse and only seventeen wore success- five minutes Haggerty was crowded over ier team.
Oakland kicked off to the college men tions are that Maine has tho strongest
ful. At the end of the course ho recom- the line in the corner of tho field. Rice
and by good gains on tho part of Loigh- te am , for Edward Little High School ,
mended four of the seventeen for mem- missed a difficult goal.
bership in the international society of
The kick came well down into our ter- ton , Joseph and Tompkins the ball was who has defeated Bates several times at
phoneticists and they became members, ritory and the ball was slowly worked carried to Oakland's five-yard line. Lewiston , was scored on several times
Prof. Hedman among the number. The up to our twenty yard lino. HeroEico Colby fumbled and lost the ball but im- at Orono and failed to make a score hercr i ter i on f or en t rance t o t hi s soci et y i s punted prettily and the ends followed mediately held her opponents for downs. self.
that the candidate shall pronounce his the ball well. The soldiers worked back Good team p lay carried Tompkins across.
NOTICE.
words in the language in which he takes to our thirty yard line but here they Drew failed to luck the goal.
Tlio following lofctor explains ifcsolf,
On the line-up after the second kickthe examination so perfectly that they lost the ball on one of the few fumbles
A mooting of tho Managing Board of
cannot bo distinguished from the utter- they made in the game, Rice punted off Leighton carried tho ball around left Tim Echo is desired tomorrow morning,
ances of a native. Prof. Hodman was again immediately for forty-five yards end for sixty yards and a touchdown. Saturday Oct. 17, immediately after tho
ran k ed firs t of t h e f our men taken Into an d Saun d ers d owne d hi s man w h ore He also kicked an oasy goal . On the devotional exorcises in tho chapel , to act
tho bal l was caught. At this point the third lcick-off Buck camo back twenty upon Mr. Libby 's res ig nat ion an d to ta k e
the society.
Oth er courses pursue d by Pro f essor Colby defense went to pieces and Lieut. yards, tho three back s each m aclo ten , any further action rioces^avy.
Hed man were a course i n old French Lawson had no difficulty in going B l ackb urn f oun d a h ol e f or twent y and A. M. Blackburn , Editor Colby Eoiio,
un d er Pet it d e Jul l ev il le; a course In aroun d Haggert y ,and A llen f or twenty then cam e another fumble. Tho half
My dear Sir : Owing to the forthcomFrench philology under Antoinette Ho- yards an d I-Iaygooclworked the tackles ended with tho ball In possession of the ing publication of "Colby Stories " considerable time will be demanded of ma
ames; a course under Ferdinand Brinot; unt il tho ball was on our iifteen yard scrub,
Loighton
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in getting the work upon tho market ,
lio
second
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In
t
stuff
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men
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a course in the "historical grammar of line.
and
f or that reason i t seems ad v isabl e
liold
Oakland
for
immediatel
y
the French language, from tho low Latin and held for downs. Good offensive off and
that
at tho beginning of this now College
to modern French , from a grammatical wor k now showed itself and our backs downs. Loighton wont around the end year , I resign ray office as News Editor
point of view, under Dumas, who is en- worked the ends almost at will, The on tho firs t piny for a touchdown In two Of TUB COLBY JSoIIO,
I shall continue to have tlio deepest
gaged in getting out a new French dic- ha lf ended with the ball well Into the and a lialf minutes, No goal, The local
interest
of our paper at heart, and will
tionary that will be the standard of opponents territory. Score, Colby 5, team now took a brace and tho college cheerfully aid in whatever manner posmen rmido no gains longer than ten sible to further its excellence.
France; in literature a course in comedy Fort Froble 0,
Very sincerely yours,
under Laramie, and a course In tragedy In the second half Camptiell replaced yards. At tho five yard lino Oakland
Leighton
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but
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for
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Hbhbbj bt C, Libby.
nearly
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The indications now seem to point
that our eleven will have very hard work
to win tomorrow. Capt. Rice is hardly
in condition to go in at all , the game is
away Erom home and so far there has
been no very promising work in the
practice since the game at Portland.
The second eleven has been out fairly
well and given the 'varsity some interesting work. Manager Abbott and Coach
Brown, whose name is more . or less familiar as a Harvard bach , arrived too
late for Wednesday 's line-up, and two
days is not much time in which to mak e
over a team . The score made by Maine
against the army eleven would seem disheartening were it not that members of
the latter team in passing through the
city Wednesday evening, predicted victory for our team. We must take such
prophecies with a grain of salt , however.
Yale made a handsome score against
Bates and it now looks as though the
Maine college championship (which under the present lack of an organized
league is rather an indefinable thing)
might fall anywhere among the four institutions, with the odds slightly in fav or of Bowdoin. But the whole situation
is summed up when we say that Colby
has a good , fair, righting chance to beat
Ma i ne and Bates h ere i n Waterv ill e an d
re peat last y ear 's victory over Bowdoin,

Th ere h as b een some ta lk on t h e
cam pus about opening the library evenings, The principal objection to such
a convenience (especially convenient to
those who part icipate i n at hl et i cs or
hav e work other than college exercises
to perform) seems to be the lack of adequate means for lighting the many dark
alcoves. One good thing immediately
suggests another and the introduction
of electricity into the dormitories naturally suggests the incandescent lamp for
the library. As the hours of daylight
diminish in number the book-worm finds
himself more and more hungry.
. An editorial of a recent date in the local newspaper called forth a vigorous
protest from the student body on account oi the attitude taken by the writer

of the article on our football situation.
It is not the policy of this student publication to roast our alumni, but no
more should it be the policy of the
alumni to roast students without first
learning the facts.
POLITICS.
The men of the institution who are in
sympathy with the principles of the Republican party met in No. 14 South College last Saturday evening in response
to a notice put on the bill-board by two
members of the Senior class. About
twenty responded to the call. An organization was adopted on the same general plan that has been 5n vogue in the
many colleges and application has been
made to the National Republican College
League for a charter. There was much
enthusiasm at the gathering. The following officers were elected :
President , Edgar B. Putnam, '01; VicePresident , L. L. Workman, '02 ; Secretary and Treasurer , Perley J. Dudley,
'02 ; Executive Committee, R. W. Richards, '01, L. C. Church , '02, H. C. Libby, '02, A. H. Mitchell, '02, L. C. Stearns,
'U3.

On Saturd ay evening those in the college professing the Democratic form of
political faith , were invited to meet and
consider the feasibility of organizing a
Democratic club. In response to the
call, a number of the men of the college
convened and a temporary organization
was formed. Wednesday , the club again
met, adopted a constitution and declaration of principal and elected officers
amidst great enthusiasm. The organization will be known as the Colby
Bryan Club and will affiliate with the
National Association of Democratic
Clubs. It is the intention of the members to secure a number of speakers and
to promote the interests of,Democracy in
the college .
The club is fortunate in being composed of live, enthusiastic members and
in having a number of voters on its
membership roll, so that there is great
promise of the movement being a redhot affair.
The officers elected are:
H. L. Withee , president; A. L. Goodwin , first vice president; W. W. Drew,
second vice president; Gr. W. Thomas,
treasurer ; F. W. Th yng, secretary.
Y. M. C. A. AND Y. W. C. A.
of the Y.
At the^regular meeting
M.
C. A. on Tuesday evening twenty-five
men were present. Allen , '01, led the
musical part of the service and Koch ,
'02, read (the scripture lesson from the
Gth chapter of Acts and spoke earnestly
for several minutes. At the meeting
next T u esd ay even ing t b e names of ten
applicants for full membership and six
for associate will bo voted upon.
LastjTuesday evening a report of the
Student Conference at Northfield was
given by the delegates , Miss Wilkins ,
M i ss R i ch ar d son , Miss Pratt and Miss
Towne. It is of great Importance to the
assoc i at i on t h at as many stu d ents as
possible attend'these meetings , f or t h ere
one gets inspiration and ideas for the
work of the coming year, Among the
speakers this summer were Dr. Tony of
Ch i cago , Dr, Paton , the pioneer missionary of New Hebrides , Dr. Ohamberlin ,
Dr , Ashmoro , Dr. Woelfkin , Dr. Soofleld ,
Bli ss Pr ice , M iss Conde , Mrs , Waterbury, Mrs, Wilson, Mr , Mott and Robert
Speer , whom once seen and heard can
never be forgotten .
Besides ad dresses , Bible classes and
missionary study classes for reli gious
instruction and improvement , there were
also social pleasures in the form of receptions and field day and athletic sports.
One of the advantages of these conferences is the association with students

from other colleges and the opportunity
of becoming acquainted with the
methods and plan s of different associations. It is hoped that a large delegation may be sent next year.
GRADUATE NOTES.
'95. Philbrook visited friends at the
Bricks Sunday.
'96. Emma F. Hutchinson has a position as teacher in the Calais High
School.
'97. Miss Annie Lee Knight is teaching in Hebron Academy.
'98. Fred Getchell is principal of the
High School at Rochester, N. H.
'98. Bertram C. Richardson, who for
the past two years has been teaching in
the Calais High School , is the recipient
of many congratulations which are due
for two reasons. Last June he was married to Miss Helen G. Sullivan in New
York Cit y, and at about the same time
he received the appointment of Superintendent of Schools at Auburn , Maine.
Mr. Richardson took an important place
in the literary activities of the college.
To him belongs the credit of making a
weekly of The Echo and the success it
attained under his editorship the first
year in its present form. Richardson , '03,
is a brother of the newly made superintendent.
'99. Rachel J. Foster is teaching "" at
Westbrook Seminary.
'99. Agnes Stetson is teaching in the
North Jay Grammar School.
'99. Miss Purington spent Sunday in
town. She 5s teaching in North Jay,
Maine.
'00. Miss Carrie M. Tozier is teaching
in the Winthan High School.
'00. Grace Chaney is teaching in
Eliot .
'00. Miss Mollie Small is first assistant in the High School at Baldwinville,
Massachusetts.
'00. Wilma Stubbs is assisting in the
Caribou High School , Caribou , Maine.
'00. Miss Gertrud e Pike and Charles
F. Towne, both of the class of 1900, were
married in Waterville , Thursday, Oct.
4. The ceremony was practically a secret to the many friends of the couple.
Mr. Towne is an instructor at Coburn .
Both bride and groom have the best
wishes from those who know them.
'03. Mr. Warren , of Togus, has been
visiting his sister , Miss Grace Warren.
Miss Mary Anna Sawtelle,former Dean
of the Woman 's Division , has been
studying during the past few weeks in
the Harvard Library. She expects soon
to go to New Haven and continue her
studies in the Yale Library.
CHANGES IN FOOTBALL RULES.
T hi s y ear t h ere are f our important
changes in the football rules. The penalty for off-side play has been modified
and instead of losing possession of the
ball the offending side will be penalized
ten yards, If the off-side play occurs
within ten yards of the goal of the offending toam , the pena l t y i s re d uce d to
five yards,
The rule allowing a side to retain possession of the ball after four downs by
retiring twenty yards has also been
changed. It was seen that by the old
ru le it was possible for a losing team to
delay the game and prevent a stronger
one from scoring. The possibility is
now obviated,
In the future only five representatives
Includ ing the attendants of each team
w ill be allowed to move up and down
along the side-lines, There is also an
innovation made by penalizing "unsportsmanlike conduct, " If a substi*
tute or sympathizer of any team interferes with the play of the opposing
team , the team whose sympathizer has
thus offended may, at the discretion of
the umpire be penalized ten yards.—j fo.

GREETI NG
STUDENTS I
Having purchased the stock, good
will and exclusive right ' of the Colby
College Book Score , we shall use our*
best efforts to extend to you courteous treatment and honest prices.
The removal of the stock to my place
of business at the Corner of Mainland Temple streets, places it in an
accessible position to you from 6.30
A. M. to 9 P. M. daily. Everything
pertaining to a first-class establishment will be found in stock ,or securedfor you at the earliest possible moment. If we can favor you in any
way don 't hesitate to ask for the
same, and in turn '' we solicit your
most liberal patronage.

Colby College Book Store
Cor. Main and Temple Sts.
H. L. KELLEY , Prop.
Successor to W. D. Spaulding.

Humanity

Demands Them.
HU-MAN-IC
SHOES
FOR
MEN ,
ALL
LEATHE RS.

LOUD & SONS
SELL TH EIV .;

137 Main Street.

A
NOBBY
HITCH !

WHERE ?
AT

MILLER & BUZZELL'S
Livery and Boarding Stable,

fJ HNRIOKS ON'S BOOKSTORE ,
Headquarters for college text-books ,
fine stationery, wall papers , window
shades , p ictures and p icture frames.
Enquire for prices.
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REDINGTOl * & CO.
DEALER IN

FURNITURE ,

Carpets , Crockery, Feathers j Mattresses ,
WATE1OTLLE,

etc ,

MAINE.

STEEL ENGRAVING.

Will be pleated to submit sample* and furnish estimates on all klnda of engraved work, visiting cardty
class nnd Commencement invitation*1, etc,

MOORE'S BOOKSTORE 1,,
so MAIN ; STREET.
•

ZETA PSI INITIATES.
The annual initiation of Chi chapter
of Zeta Psi Fraternity, occurred Monday
evening Oct. 8th. The ceremonies of
the initiation were held at the Chapter
Hall at the corner of Maine and Temple
streets, and ended with a banquet at
Hotel Gerald, Fairfield . The initiation
was over about 10.SO o'clock and the
body of Zetes, numbering forty men,
boarded a special car and went to Fairfield. Mr. Bradbury of ¦the Gerald prepared one of the most elaborate banquets the boys of Chi Chapter had. ever
attended.
The post-prandial exercises were presided over by Richard Waite Sprague as
toastmaster, Leon Gambetta Saunders
was choragus.
Following is the toast list:
Welcome.
Adonis Dow Howard
"Small cheer and great welcome,
Makes a merry feast."

"The Chi. "

Reuben Welsey Dunn

" Fair mistress of our choice forever,
From eastern Pine Tree State ,
Far west to Golden Gate,
Here's a pledge to our loved Chi."

"Our First H alf Century. "
John Edward Nelson
" Our past is mingled with the Nation's
History, growing out of word and deed ,
Supplying men to fil] positions,
Giving their lives when there is need."

*'Tau Kappa Phi. "
Angier Louis Goodwin
" Bring now the choicest of life 's treasures,
All brothei s in Tau Kappa Phi ;
Forever let us stand
United heart and hand."

"The Future. "

Lew Clyde Church

"That which is past we know,
The present we live,
From both the future we borrow."

"Our Alumni. "

HerbertCarlyle Libby

" The world wants men ,
Light-hearted, manly men."

"Zeta Psi. "

Israel Corlel Pierson

"With strange deligh t each pulse is thrilling,
While hopes are bright and hearts beat high ,
To hear the thump of fame
Proclaim the glorious name."

"Social Life. "

Willard Hiram Rockwood

" Seek to entertain and give others pleasure,
Soon will you be repaid, but in double measure,"

Impromptus.

To give an impromptus speech,
Two days notice is best ,
So in turn we call on each ,
Without giving the needed rest."

The initiates from the class of '04 were
the following :
Arthur Hold en Palmer , Fairfield ; Carroll Norman Perkins , Waterville ; Arthur Georg e Smith, Tenan t's Harbor;
Setli Harold Allen , Columbia Falls ; John
Austin Partridge , Fort Fairfield ; William Albert Cowing, Howland ; John
Sydney Tapley, M il o; Jesse Deane Buck ,
Waterville; Benjamin Erwin Brann ,
Waterv ill e; Fran k Horace Leight on ,
Westbrook; Franklin Llewellyn Merrick ,
Waterville.
The Chapter had the honor of entertaining two of the grand officers , Dr,
Israel C. Pierson oi New York , Councilor of the New . York University and
Deimis E. Bangs of this city. Dr. Pierson in his official capacity has been making a tour of th e Ma ine Ch apters and
the initiation and, banquet had been
planned expressly for his • visit here.
Among the older alumni present were :
Bev , E. C. Whittemore, '70; Rev, W,
A , Smith, '01; R. W. Dunn , '68. Dr, J.
F. Hill, '97? Corson ,. Prin, Nelson, MoFadden , Aid en of the class of 08; Dr,
Hardy, '74. From Lambda; Merrill ,
'08; Oousens, '02; Libby , '08; from Mu
(Leland Stanford Un iv.) Frank B, Riley,
'09.
Tbe reception given by the ladles of
the faculty to the members of the Women 's Division will occur on Wednesday,
October 17, at the President's house

from four to six P. M,

S.

OF INTEREST.
The Good Will Record contains a picture and sketch of the life of F. J. Severy, '00.
Doctor Hall lectured to the Sophomore class Saturday morning on "Books
and Libraries. "
Dr. Black has returned from Baltimore, Md,, where he spent a few days
last week on business.
The Waterville Mai l lias issued a v ery
neat schedule of the college games. The
student body appreciates the favor.
A meeting of some of the democrats
in the college was held last Saturday hut
nothing can be learned In regard to their
organization or plans.
N. P. Thayer has been elected to represent tbe class of '01 on the Conference
Board . This makes the fourth year he
has served on the Board.
There seems to be quite a congestion
in the library in alcove eight this week.
Those students who elected Dr. Black
for this term are finding; no "-snap. "
At the request of President Harris
Amherst students have voted , 296-38, lo
abolish the cane rush. Rutgers will
probabl y take the same action in the
near future.
The Higgins repres entatives of the
college gave a candy party to a few of
their friends Saturday evening, at 41
Elm Street. A very pleasant evening is
reported.
Among those who were an Portland
Saturday at the game aud Festival from
Colby were Miss Richardson , Miss Foss,
Miss Mabelle Dunn , Miss JJerry , Miss
Clark , Brunei , Daggett, Butler , Hawes,
Boothby, Howard , Marsh.
An enjoyable evening was spent by
man y of the entering class and some i\\ per classmen at the Baptist church latt
Tuesday. The event was the annual reception tendered to new students by the
Christian Endeavor Society. An interesting programme was followed by refreshments.
A meeting of the Republican Club was
held on Wednesday evening at 6.45 p.. m.
After the routine business had been disposed of , the constitution was presented
for signatures. The advisary board of
the club is as follows: Hon. W. Philbrook , Hon. H. D. Haton , Hon. D. P.
Poster , Blackburn , '01, and Teague, '03.
Over thirty students were present.
Tuesday morning after chapel , a meeting of the men of the college was called
and some impressive talk was made upon
the football situation. President Butler
mentioned the editorial in Monday 's
Mail and naturally took the . opposite
view from the -writer of that cynical paragraph. Capt. Bice urged a better spirit
and more men on the field;

On Tuesday and Wednesday of last
DUNHAM,
week the quarter-centennial anniversary ^ff
of the founding of Smith college was
. . . DEALER IN . . .
observed by the undergraduates and
alumnae. Tuesday was devoted to undergraduate exercises and receptions.
On Wednesday, was held an educational
conference at which a number of distinguished educators delivered addresA fine line of Fall and Winter goods
ses. One of the interesting features of now in stock.
the anniversary was the presentation "by
Sole agent for the celebrated SOROSIS
the undergraduates of a memorial to Shoes for women.
Pres. Seelye. In replying his first word s
were, "My beloved , my joy, my crown , "
R epairing a Speci alty.
and they were uttered with much feeling.
52 MAIN ST.,
WATFBVILLB, ME.
A new fraternity to which students
in Cherristry alone are eligible has been
established at the University of Illinois.
It is known as Phi Lambda Upsilon ,
and has six charter members.
Tufts College has established an employment bureau for its grad u ates. Its
Is in the air ! His earl y coining reminds you
methods correspond to the teachers '
that the Summer Suit is a thing of the past. We
agencies.

The other day a sedate Junior was sitting on the piaz?a where she was industriously sticking lecture slips into her
Chemistry note-book. While she was
thus engaged a small dog came along
seeking what he might devour. Now
this maiden , though outw ardly courageous , was in reality timid , an d u pon
the approach of the ferocious animal
mad e a hasty retreat. The dog in no
w ise disconcerted by the lack of a welcome , decided to take a course in Chemistry. Like many a poor mortal unable
to get the lectures into his head , he
started out on a new track and put them
on h is feet. The fair Junior looking on
from her secluded place and seeing the
unfortunate puppy in this "puss-in*
boots" condition, rushed out crying,
"Oh my Chemistry leotures I'' The dog
was startled by the cry and mad e for the
street with a speed somewhat impeded
by h is novel snowshoea, The affinity of
the leotures fox the mud , however, was
stronger than for the dog 's feet and
therefore they were finally rescued in a

piTZGERALD & JORDAN,

very soiled and torn condition.

Boots, Shoes
' «« Rubbers.

JACK FROST

On account of the illness of lier motliei
M iss Par mooter , who has been teaching
at North field Seminary, is spending the
year at her home in Waterville.

want tolremind you that this is the place to come
when
ready to purchase your FALL SUIT. We
_
„
have the right kj nd , made! of "Black and
Blue Cheviots, Fancy Striped Cheviots and
Fancy Worsteds , at prices that def y competition.
Are you interested ? Come in and take a look!

G S. DOL LOFF & CO. ,
46 MAIN STREET.

S# L. PREBLE,

College
Photographer,

The Parting of the Ways
Should be now. Decide to be a well dressed man
from this on , and leave your measurt with : : : ; : : :

A.
^

TAILOR ED.

guarantees his work to he 50
per cent, better than can he obtained elsewhere in the state.
2». Call at his studio and be coniX yinced that his statement is correct.
02 MAIST ST.,
WATERVILLE. MEL

HAGER ,

Manufacturing
Confectioner ?
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL;
Tee Cream and Soda a specialty. Catering for Parties
and Banqueting,
j 13 Main St., Waterville, Me.
Teleph one 30-4.

I H. GRONDIN ,

MAJOR'S RUBBER and MAJOR'S LEATHER.

The complete House Furnisher.
CARPETS, RUGS , STOVUS, ETC.
Prices lowest in town.
exchanged for old.

New Stoves and Furniture

21 MAIN STREET.

Two separate cements-the beat. Insist on having them.
ESTABLISHED 1870.
15 an-125 cents per bottle at all druggists.

MAJOR

CEMENT CO., NEW YORK CITY.

W. DORR ,
Q^
COLLEGE PHARMACIST ,

WATERVILLE.
PHENLX BLOCK,
Fine Perfumes, Toilet and Fancy
Articles , Sponges , Soaps and
Brushes of all kinds. Imported
p
in
and
got
a
lace
to
sto
Just th o p
and Domestic Cigars, Pipes,
good clean lunch.
Smoker's Articles, etc., at th e
Satisfaction guaranteed . Give ns a
lowest
prices. Personal attencall!
tion given to Physician 's Proscriptions.
CO.
N. BEACH &

Lunch Room*

JJ

BICYCLE S UNBR 1E8 ,

Frames, Saddles, Handlebars, Lamps, Bella, Chains,
Sprockets, Hubs, Brakes, Rims, Tires, Spokes, Guards,
Brace s, Pedals, and everything that goes to make a
first-class wheel or needed repairing.

Edison Ph onographs and Records ,
Bicycles and Phono graphs Repaired,
150 MAIN S TREET,

Some

" SWELL"

Footwea r

The very latesst shapes and the most fashionable

leather are represented in the

" QUEE N QUAL I TY"

GEO. W. DORR.

THAN TOMPKINS,
ROOM 11, SOUTH COLM GR
AGBWT _

¦ !.' "?"
•;,

Waterville Steam Laundr y.
p^ A. WING,

Manufactu rin g
Confectioner ,

Pino Fruit, Nuts, Fto», Dat«s, I<9 Cream and Sod* a
line of Footwear. T,,ero is nothing that equals them
<
-Specialty,' Catering for Partle«, etc,
tot stylo and fit, For sale only by
Telephone, 4^3.
DIN?riORE & SON.
WATERVILLE , ME.
saa MAIN ST.,

College would do well to follow suit and
that immediately. Talk about the patience of Job! He wasn't in the game
Monday night.

Q^

S. FLOOD & CO.,

Shippers and dealers in aiykinds of

Anth racite an d
Bituminous CoaL

NOTICE !
Boys, if you are looking for a. first-class Barber
Shop, you will find one at

OF INTEREST.
BEGIN & WHITTEN 'S ,
Carl Witherell has returned to college.
2 S MAIN STREET.
Miss Small, '02, is teaching in Cherry- Also Wood , Lime, Cement, Hair, Pressed
field.
Four Chairs. No Apprentices. Satisfaction
Hay, Straw and Drain Pipe.
guaranteed. Clean Towels, Mugs and Brushes.
Nate Thayer , '01, has resumed his Coal Yards and Office Corner Main and
Razors Conc av ed an d H o n ed in a tho r oug h
manner.
Pleasant Streets.
work at college.
Down Town Office, W. P. Stewart & Co.
Miss Mary L. McCartney has lately enBEGIN & WHITTEN.
Up Town Office , Maine Central Market.
tered the class of 1904.
Miss Thayer, '02, is teaching in Northampton , Massachusetts.
Several societies have been initiating
their Freshman this week.
Ryder , '02, preached at North Anson ,
Sunday , and Cox, '03, at S'm itMeld.
Mrs. Long, of Rogue Bluff , is visiting
her
daughter, Miss Bertha Long, 1904.
The peaceful serenity of the usual rouSteward and Hawes both of '03, passed
tine of college life has been disturbed.
Jl$$3i\Pressing and Repairing neatly and promptly
Politics have invaded the harmonious Sunday at their homes in Skowhegan.
tranquillity of the campus. On Saturday
Misses Merrill and Wilkins were ( the
last two notices were posted calling upon guests of Miss Balentine, '02, Saturday.
the followers of the man with the NeMiss Vina Morgan was in Benton Sat"braskan smile to meet in Ko. 10, North urday and Sunday at the home of her
Cash Merchant Tailor ,
College, at 7 P. M., and the other urging aunt.
95 Main St.
tlie supporters of the reproduction of
The Seniors listened to an interesting
Napoleon I to assemble in No. 14, South
Art Lecture Saturday morning after
College. The two factions thus met at
chapel.
the same hour in widel y separated
Swett, '03, who has been at his home
rooms. Each organized , each feels confident that its future is a glorious one, ill for a few day s, has returned to col]
and each has levied dues for the pur- lege.
C. C. Koch, '02, and his sister, Miss
chase of red fire and pink lemonade.
Margaret
Koch , were in Hartland SunNever befo re has the college been in
such a turmoil and the lovers of peace day. Miss Koch preached.
and rest look forward with longing to
The name of Frank Merrick , of this
the day of decision, for now are room- city, has recently been enrolled in the
••
ALL buy their CLOTHING-, FURNISHINGS , and HATS of . - . . mates divided in their opinions and college as a special student.
Kappa men in dispute with their ladyMiss Marian Stover has left college on
friends. But be of good cheer. When account of the illness of her father but
the next campaign comes around it will expects to return next term.
he leap yeaa- and the girls can speak foiGeorge Tolman , '04, his sister, Miss
themselves.
May
Tolman , '03, and Miss Ethel Porter,
***
spent
Sunday at their homes in
'04,
"Sweet are the uses of adversity!" Westbrook.
But when a man buys Ave gallons of
The new members of the Y. W. C. A.
cider, takes three drinks, goes down
enrolled Tuesday evening, Oct. 2.
were
town and returns to find the jug empty
There were thirteen active and eight
he is apt to quote something besides the
associate members.
familiar limes written by the Bard of
Colby Glee Club met Thursday afterAvon.
noon. There were many candidates
*#*
present which surely makes an encourThe College was chartered in 1818. It is
From where I stand I can see the conaging
outlook.
tents of tlie so-called reading room, or
most favoraby situated in a city of about 10,000
Miss Lois E. Hoxie, '03, who has been
more properly speaking, the lack of coninhabitants, at the most central point in Maine,
tents. Of course this is an old subject working in the office of the Superintendent
of
Schools,
returned
to
college
but this column has to be filled up in
in a region unsurpassed for beauty and healthfulsome way or other. If I may be per- on Monday.
ness. It offers the classical course with TO elecRev. Mr. Brooks, a colored minister
mitted to speak seriously for just once
tives, also a course without Greek, leading to the
in my life, I would like to say that it is from Virginia, visited the college last
a pity that the papers cannot be put in week soliciting funds for religious purdegree of Ph. B.
place and kept there. The room is well poses in that state.
The Library contains 36,000 volumes and is
fitted up tor its purpose, a sufficient apDearborn , '02 , who passed a few days
propriation is made for the purchase of with friends at the college last week, is
always accessible to students. The college possesjmpers aud the care of tlio room , but expected to resume his college work the
ses a unique PhysicalLaboratory, a large Geologithere is a hitch somewhere. It seems first of next month .
cal Museum , and is the repository of the Maine
to me that if I were animate and taxed
Sunday morning tho .Bible Class mot
for the maintenance of a roading-room , in Recitation Hall. Mr. Libby, '02 , conGeological Collection. A new and thoroughly
I would howl until I got what was com- ducts tho Sophomores and Mr. Ventres ,
equipped Chemical Laboratory was op ened in
ing to me.
'01, the Freshmen.
***
September, 18S9. Physical trainin g is a part of
Last w eek Pre sid ent But l er was at
It i s not al way s a ra t t h at gets cau gh t Portsmout h, N. II., attending tho funthe required work. There is a gymnasium with
in a rat-trap.
eral of Rev. W, Harrison Alclen, lato
baths, and an excellent cinder-track.
trustee of this college.
The preparatory department of the college
N imrocl and Co. went up tho MossaPolitical factions are beginning to riso
l onsk oe one d ay last week , remai ned in Colby. Saturday evening the Democonsists of four affiliated academies : (1) Coburn
w i t h out di nner an d at d ark returne d crats an d Re pu bli cans met i n N ort h and
Classical Institute, owned by the college, Waterwith a single black duck , three diminu- South colleges respectively.
t ive musoa longe , an d an enormous stor y Ossi an Tayl or
ville ; (2) Hebron Academy , Hebron, (Oxford
'02, who has boon conabout a d ead ow l that go t away f rom fined indoors for, the
past few day s with
county) ; (3) Kicker Classical Institute, Houlton,
them. The ow l has a reputation for
a sprained knee is fast recovering and
Aroostook county) ; (4) ' Higgins Classical Inwisdom hut its an unusual owl that can
soon be on the field again,
will
escape two Seniors after he's dead ,
stitute , Charleston, (Penobscot county) .
The classes In Bible Study of the Wo*#*
men's Division met for tho first time
For catalogues ,or special information, address
North College has resolved to "put up " Sunday morning at Lad les' Hall. Inany man who, by fooling with the emer- stead of separate classes as last year , all
PROF. p. W. H^LL, Registrar.
gency fiw itoh-board or by purloining are to be united under one leader. Mrs,
ej etra lights and thus burning out . fuses, Fpster took charge of the class last Sun3?ATR0NIZE ™E
deprives a whole division of lights for n day and will ppn^nue the yrprk If 'she
part or the whole of an evening. South remains in the pity during the winter.
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Lar gest Stock ,
Latest Styles,
Lowest Cash Prices.

L. R. BROWN ,

t

SENIORS ,
J U NIORS ,
SOPHO MORES ,
and FRESHM EN,
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